The undergraduate student academic performance at UNICAMP is calculated based on the coursework defined by each course taken by the student.

The approaches to verify the student learning process (test, exercises, reposts, projects, course attendance, etc.) are established by the instructor responsible for the course, with the approval of the academic program coordinator.

The evaluation of academic performance is expressed by grades from zero (0) to ten (10), and to be approved in a course the student must get a grade equal or greater than five (5), and the minimum frequency required is 75%.

The student performance in the whole program is measured by the Cumulative Grade Average (CR), which varies from zero (0) to one (1), and is calculated by the formula:

\[
CR = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n} Ni \cdot Ci}{10 \sum_{i=1}^{n} Ci}
\]

\(N_i\) = grade corresponding to the i-th course taken among the ‘n’ courses taken by the student in this University.

\(C_i\) = number of credits corresponding to the i-th course.
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